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Dákwän Shadhäla yè Äshèyi Kwädän dá government yè, 
Dän shäw ghùle du n-däsäduye shį.  
Dän dèts’än shäw nàkutth’et du n-łäts’än nàkune ni.
Kwädąy dän k’è, dákeyi shų dákeyi ye dákwänje shų ghàts’ukhį nū.

We, the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations people and government
shall promote a healthy, unified and self-reliant people,
while conserving and enhancing our environment and culture.

                     Vision Statement

Above:  A historic view of Champagne, CAFN Heritage
Cover photo:  The Dezadeash River winds its way through the sand dunes at Champagne, 
CAFN Communications
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                      Message from the Chief

Our Vision:

Chief and Council are committed toward building a strong First Nations in the following key areas, in 
keeping with the Strategic Plan and its seven Goals:

Revitalizing CAFN traditional language and culture;

Enhancing capacity with CAFN governance;

Supporting initiatives that engage Citizens;

Developing culturally-relevant social justice initiatives;

Fostering and advancing economic development opportunities;

Prioritizing culturally-relevant education and training initiatives; and

Maintaining sustainable investments.

Steps we have taken toward accomplishing our Vision:

We have made some important changes and steps since the last General Assembly. 

• We have taken steps to re-organize our government making it more accountable to the CAFN 
membership and to the elected leader.

• We have taken steps to make our programs meet the needs of our Citizens.  Much more is left 
to do in areas such as social programs and housing.

Dear Citizens:

D'annche.  

Welcome to the 2011 Champagne and Aishihik First 
Nations (CAFN) General Assembly, July 22-24 at Shadhäla  
(Champagne).

Together with the CAFN Council I am pleased to present 
the 2010-11 Annual Report for the CAFN government to 
the General Assembly.  Our annual General Assembly is 
an important function of the CAFN government.  It is a 
mechanism for our leaders to be accountable to our 
Citizens, and it is an opportunity to connect as a people 
and move forward in unity toward achieving our Vision.
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• We have entered into a new relationship with the Village of Haines Junction to support efforts 
we have in common such as economic development.

• Citizens made it clear that they wanted the Chief to continue with the land-based healing 
camps that have been in operation for the last five years.  This is a job that I wanted to keep.  
It takes me away from the CAFN organization for about 10 days twice a year.  The camp was 
held from May 29th to June 7th of this year.  To comply with the provisions of the Government 
Administration Act, all contracts were made directly with suppliers, and during this period of 
time, I took personal leave from my job as Chief to hold the camp. 

• We have signed a cooperation protocol with Yukon Energy to work on projects that we both 
support, such as developing geothermal resources and using beetle-kill wood for power gen-
eration.

• We have signed a new Financial Transfer Agreement with the federal government which gives 
our government fiscal certainty for a further five years. 

• This spring we held a very successful Economic Development Conference in Haines Junction 
and Whitehorse as a step toward realizing our Vision for healthy, self-reliant Citizens and com-
munities.  Further work is happening to get our corporations and our government working 
together on joint projects.

• Our incoming revenues in future years will be increasingly clawed back by the federal govern-
ment.  We need to make the best use of existing resources and find ways to promote econom-
ic development and self sufficiency.

In 2010 - 2014, the theme of our administration is to initiate a new relationship with our Citizens, other 
First Nations, governments, and with the business community.  This is in keeping with our Council's 
intent to ensure both government and Citizens' economic self-reliance, while maintaining transparency 
and accountability to Citizens.

Once again, I thank you for the opportunity to work for the CAFN people as Chief.  I am honored and 
proud to be the leader of this outstanding First Nations, and grateful for the support of the CAFN 
Council members.   This Council acknowledges and appreciates the dedication and hard work of our 
staff, and of the previous Chief and Council.  We look forward to new projects and opportunities as we 
continue to work on your behalf in the coming months.  

Gwänaschis.

 

Sincerely,

Chief James Allen - Jämena
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        Chief and Council Year in Review
New Leadership
The October 2011 election resulted in changes 
to CAFN's leadership, with the election of Chief 
James Allen, returning Councillor (and Deputy 
Chief ) Mary Jane Jim, Elder Councillor Albert 
Hume, Youth Councillor Bradley Joe, and Council 
members Harold Johnson, Dayle MacDonald, and 
Les Walker.  This Council serves a four year term 
until 2014.

Strategic Planning
The Council began their term with a series of plan-
ning retreats, resulting in an updated Strategic 
Plan approved in March 2011. 

Economic Development
Chief and Council moved forward with a number 
of Economic Development initiatives in early 2011, 
and looks forward to exploring other opportuni-
ties in the coming year.  These include:

• Signing a Protocol Agreement with Yukon 
Energy Corporation and Dakwakada Develop-
ment Corporation (DDC) to work together on 
potential energy projects, with an emphasis 
on renewable energy, economic benefits and 
equal partnership.

• Developing an accord with the Village of 
Haines Junction and DDC to collaborate on po-
tential opportunities through biomass energy 
production.

Chief and Council at the Haines Junction Administration Building - Winter 2010-11      A. McKinnon, CAFN
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• Hosting the first CAFN Economic Development 
Conference, Building Self Reliance, for Citizens 
in Haines Junction and Whitehorse.

• Moving forward with planning for new ac-
tivities to create economic benefit for CAFN 
communities and a more financially self-reliant 
government.  This includes providing the 
Champagne Aishihik Community Corporation 
with additional resources for local business 
opportunities.

Language and Culture
Preserving and enhancing our traditional lan-
guage and culture is of the utmost importance 
to CAFN leadership.  Chief and Council strongly 
support the continuation and enhancement of 
programs offered by the First Nations that provide 
Citizens the opportunity to stay connected with 
and knowledgeable of our CAFN heritage and tra-
ditions, especially through activities that get our 
people back out on the land.

Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA)
Chief and Council approved and signed the re-
newed Financial Transfer Agreement with Canada 
in February 2011, which provides core funding for 
the government's operations through March 31, 
2015.

Southern Tutchone Tribal Council (STTC)
CAFN leaders continue to work with our fellow 
Southern Tutchone governments, Kluane First 
Nation and Tä'än Kwach'an Council, on joint priori-
ties for heritage, language and culture.  We look 
forward to staffing the STTC executive director 
position in the new fiscal year.

Land Use Planning 
Council supports regional land use planning for 
the CAFN Traditional Terrritory, which requires 
political support from the Government of Yukon.

Pipeline 
CAFN Council continues to prepare for the Alaska 
Highway Pipeline Project, and actively participates 
in the Alaska Highway Aborigianal Pipeline Coali-
tion (AHAPC).

Council Portfolio Assignments
Assigned December 2010, subject to review in one year.

Chief James Allen
Secretariat
Finance

Deputy Chief Mary Jane Jim
Finance [Deputy Chief Responsibility]
Education
Heritage, Lands & Resources

Elder Councillor Albert Hume
Municipal
Elders Senate  

Councillor Harold Johnson
Heritage, Lands & Resources
Housing

Councillor Les Walker
Health and Social
Housing

Councillor Dayle MacDonald
Health & Social
Education

Youth Councillor Bradley Joe
Secretariat
Youth

Dä Kų Cultural Centre 
The Chief and Council have toured the construc-
tion site of CAFN's new Dä Kų Cultural Centre, and 
continue to work with CAFN Heritage staff and our 
future tenants, Parks Canada and Yukon Govern-
ment, toward the opening  of the facility in 2012.  
The Centre presents many exciting new opportu-
nities for CAFN language and culture programs, 
as well as business and employment opportunites 
for our Citizens and community.  We are proud of 
all of the work accomplished to date on this 
significant project.
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In the past year, Elders (Äshäw) of Champagne 
and Aishihik First Nations have gathered together 
on four occasions – these meetings have been 
to inform Elders about various programs, current 
projects and services available to them.  In addi-
tion, the gatherings have provided the opportu-
nity for groups (such as the Constitutional Review 
Committee and the Committee for the Review of 
Yukon’s Police Force) to seek advice and guidance 
from the Elders.  

Traditionally, a person did not achieve the sta-
tus of Elder until they had their first grand-child.  
Today, a Champagne and Aishihik Citizen who has 
reached the age of 60 is an Elder and automati-
cally becomes a part of the Elders Senate.  

  

         Elders (Äshäw) Senate

Currently, the Elders Senate Executive consists of 
the following:

Elder Paul Birckel - Chair
Elder Chuck Hume
Elder Ray Jackson
Elder Phyllis Smith
Elder Vera Williams

The Elder Councillor, Albert Hume, is an ex-officio 
member of the Executive

Elders will continue to meet four times a year 
with gatherings named after the season in which 
they will occur.  Quarterly meetings will be held in 
April (Adįlät Gathering), June (Shakat Gathering), 
October (Nųchų Gathering) and December (Yùk’e 
Gathering).

Elders Skookum Smith and Thomas Joe enjoy blueberries near Isaac Creek                 S. Greer
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In Southern Tutchone, Nätthè means “moving 
ahead” – implying or suggesting fluidity, change 
and going forward - therefore the Youth Council 
was aptly named for the dynamic, energetic youth 
of Champagne and Aishihik First Nations.  

Champagne and Aishihik Citizens who are be-
tween 16 and 23 years of age (CAFN Constitution) 
are considered members of the Youth Council. 
Similar to the Elders Senate and Delegates, the 
Youth Council continues to evolve and improve its 
role within the governance structure of CAFN.

  

        Nätthè Youth Council

With the administrative support of the Gover-
nance Coordinator, the youth hosted monthly 
meetings for the majority of the 2010-2011 school 
year.  Highlights included a visit from a nationally 
recognized aboriginal youth role model and a very 
engaging workshop presented by a Yukon orga-
nization named b.y.t.e (Bringing Youth Towards 
Equality).

With a short break over summer, the monthly 
meetings will resume in the fall of 2011, bringing 
more opportunities for youth involvement and 
participation.  

Youth Anthony Primozic and Andrew Pauls enjoy paddling in Kusawa Lake                  M. Faulkner, CAFN
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Based on a historical overview of General Assem-
bly locations, Chief and Council selected Cham-
pagne – Shadhäla – as the location for the 27th 
annual General Assembly.  It has been nine years 
since the General Assembly was held at Cham-
pagne with the assembly last occurring there in 
2002.

As requested at the 2010 General Assembly, Dele-
gates had the opportunity to participate in a Mid-
Year Gathering in spring of 2011.  Delegates from 
Yukon and Alaska met together at Champagne 
to share knowledge and increase their capacity 
and involvement in CAFN governance.  During 
the meeting, Delegates reviewed and proposed 
changes to a draft Rules of Procedure – however, 

the document was tabled pending the outcome of 
the Constitutional review process. 

Currently, there is no reference to Delegates or 
the Delegate system in the Constitution of Cham-
pagne and Aishihik First Nations.   Originally, the 
Delegate system was created in order to make 
quorum ensuring there were a sufficient num-
ber of citizens attending and participating in the 
annual General Assemblies.  Since that time, the 
Delegate system has continued to evolve.  With 
anticipated proposed Constitutional changes, the 
Delegate system may experience a change and/
or achieve “official” recognition in this important 
document.

  

         General Assembly

The 2010 General Assembly at Kusawa                        M. Faulkner, CAFN
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VISION STATEMENT

We, the Champagne and Aishihik 
First Nations people and government

shall promote a healthy, unified 
and self-reliant people,

while conserving and enhancing 
our environment and culture.

History of GA Locations
1985 Champagne
1986 ***
1987 Dalton Post
1988 Champagne
1989 Champagne
1990 Champagne
1991 Aishihik (and HJ for a Special GA)
1992 Haines Junction
1993 Haines Junction 
1994 Klukshu Village
1995 Kelsa Lake, BC
1996 Klukshu Village
1997 Haines Junction (twice in same year)
1998 Haines Junction
1999 ***
2000 Klukshu Village
2001 Champagne
2002 Champagne
2003 Aishihik
2004 Kusawa Lake
2005 Klukshu Village
2006 Haines Junction
2007  Kathleen Lake
2008 Aishihik Lake
2009 Klukshu Village
2010 Kusawa Lake
2011 Champagne

At the 2010 General Assembly, the monumental 
task of reviewing and providing updates on ALL 
resolutions (from 1996 to 2009) was undertaken.  
In order to facilitate reporting and follow up on 
future resolutions, a Resolutions Template was 
developed – the template provides a systematic 
approach to addressing resolutions in regards to 
such issues as feasibility and time lines.

Ideally, resolutions will be linked to objectives of 
the Strategic Plan and be in harmony with our Vi-
sion Statement. 

The 2010 General 
Assembly at Kusawa       M. Faulkner, CAFN
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The Economic Development program helps CAFN 
create a foundation for a vibrant, sustainable regional 
economy.  We help build capacity and strengthen 
relationships with government and the private sector 
through a variety of projects.  There is a renewed focus 
on planning for economic development, including: up-
dating the CAFN-Trust Memorandum of Understand-
ing, hosting a CAFN Economic Development confer-
ence, and the Comprehensive Community Economic 
Development planning process currently underway.  
Renewable energy is a major area of activity. The Cul-
tural Center project and making this new facility a hub 
for First Nation cultural tourism activities is also a high 
priority.

Business Development
The Business Development Office supports CAFN 
entrepreneurs with feasibility studies, market studies, 
and funding applications.  The new Entrepreneurial 
Equity Matching Fund is accepting applications from 
CAFN Beneficiaries.  Business Development provides 
management support to the Champagne and Aishihik 
Community Corporation (CACC).  Planning for retail 
and business opportunities in the CAFN Cultural Cen-
tre is also a focus. 

REGISTRY AND CITIZEN SUPPORT
Citizenship Act
Legal counsel has been directed to draft a Citizenship 
Act to resolve outstanding enrolment issues and to 
provide clear guidelines on Citizenship. 

Enrolment
On the issue of transfer into CAFN, as an interim provi-
sion/measure until there is an Enrolment or Citizenship 
Act in place, the CAFN Council is only reviewing trans-
fer applicants who are affiliated to the CAFN.

McIvor vs. Canada 
The McIvor vs. Canada court case brought changes to 
the Indian Act.  This resulted in new legislation (Janu-
ary 31, 2011) which returns the right to register for 
Indian Status to grandchildren of women who lost 
their Indian status as a result of marrying non-Indian 
men.  All CAFN citizens affected by these changes to 
the Indian Act must apply to register for Indian Status.  
The Registry and Support Services Officer is available 
to assist with applications.  

Identification Cards
The Beneficiary Card and Procedures Policy is now 
enacted. Enrolment Cards are available to all CAFN 
beneficiaries through Registry and Support Services.  

HUMAN RESOURCES (HR)
2010-11 was a challenging year for Human Resources 
with only one staff person to carry out all CAFN’s HR re-
quirements.  We are pleased the HR manager position 
is being filled in the new fiscal year and look forward to 
enhanced strategic HR planning.

POLICY PROJECT
Work progressed on developing a policy inventory and 
framework for CAFN through funding from the North-
ern Strategy Trust.  

COMMUNICATIONS 
A draft CAFN communications policy has been de-
veloped.  Work will continue to refine the policy for 
approval and implementation.  CAFN Communications 
is actively supporting communication about the Dä Kų 
Cultural Centre.

Information Technology (IT)
A comprehensive review of the information technol-
ogy (computer) systems at CAFN was carried out in 
spring 2010.  Work is moving forward to implement 
recommended repairs and improvements to this criti-
cal part of CAFN’s operations.  

  

         Secretariat

Soapberries                  M. Joe, CAFN
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GOVERNANCE 
In 2010, CAFN created a Governance Coordinator 
position to fill an identified gap in the Governance 
structure – the Elders Senate, Youth Council and Del-
egates needed a dedicated support person in order to 
increase their effectiveness and to become more active 
in the CAFN Government.  The position also includes 
coordinating the annual General Assembly.  During 
the past year, the Governance Coordinator has assisted 
these branches of government in establishing regular 
meetings and has provided administrative support and 
research to each group as needed.

Constitution Review
The Constitutional Review Committee (CRC) conduct-
ed another round of community consultations in early 
2011 in Whitehorse, Champagne, Takhini River Subdivi-
sion, Haines Junction and in Haines Alaska.  Consulta-
tions also took place with the Elders Senate and its 
Executive, the Youth Council and with Chief and Coun-
cil.  The CRC will report to the General Assembly with a 
number of recommendations for amendments to the 
Constitution, and with information regarding other 
non-constitutional matters relating to governance.  A 
final report will be produced in August 2011.

IMPLEMENTATION
Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA)
The new FTA between Canada and CAFN was finalized 
and approved by Chief and Council in February 2011.  
The FTA is for five years, from April 1, 2010 to March 
31, 2015, and includes an annual increase of $834,000 
for Governance responsibilities.  The total FTA gross 
expenditure base for 2010-11 was $9 million.  

Program and Service Transfer 
Agreements (PSTA)
• Negotiations to assume responsibility for Alcohol 

and Drug Services (ADS) continued.  A draft terms 
of reference was developed. The ADS program 
design and delivery will continue with CAFN staff 
assistance.  CAFN is working toward taking respon-
sibility for this program in (what year?).

• Service Class issues continue in cases where CAFN 
status citizens are also registered with or beneficia-
ries of another First Nation.  The CAFN citizenship/
enrolment act currently in development will help 
resolve some of these issues.

• Work continued on developing an Intergovern-
mental Agreement between Human Resources 
and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC) and First 
Nations.  Negotiations will continue in 2011-12. 

• Health Canada Initiatives: Canada announced a 
two-year extension to funding for the National Ab-
original Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy, Aborigi-
nal Diabetes Initiative, and Maternal Child Health 
programming.  An oversight by Health Canada 
resulted in CAFN receiving a retroactive payment 
of $40,901 for the Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative. 

• Canada announced a three-year extension to fund-
ing for the Aboriginal Language Initiative.  

Implementation Working Group (IWG)
A workplan for 2010-11 was developed and the IWG 
continued implementing recommendations from the 9 
year review.  A communications strategy to create pub-
lic awareness of land claims was approved and CAFN is 
part of the communications sub-working group. 

Review of Final Agreement 
Ch. 22 Economic Development Measures
The Parties agreed on a timeline and review process 
in early 2011.  Terms of Reference and a Memorandum 
of Understanding were drafted, and a working group 
was established to ensure the Review is conducted in 
an effective manner and recommends practical ways 
to improve the implementation of Chapter 22.  The 
Review includes the Representative Public Service Plan 
Government is obligated to develop and implement.  

Annual Land Claim Reports
2004-2007 reports can be found online at www.ainc-
inac.com/ai/scr/yt/pubs/ylcsga0407-eng.pdf.

JUSTICE
Administration of Justice (AJA)
The 2010-11 AJA workplan was signed by CAFN and 
Canada.  Next steps are to complete and sign the AJA 
Framework Agreement and resolve any outstanding 
issues respecting the Federal mandate. 

Administrative Appeals Tribunal
A review of the AAT resulted in a recommendation to 
develop a CAFN Ombudsman Act, which is in progress.

Community Justice 
The community justice position actively supports 
members involved with the courts.  This position has 
now transferred to the Health and Social Department 
to provide more comprehensive support to clients. 

SECRETA
RIAT
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                     Dän Kwäts’adän Yu 

OUR MANDATE
The mandate statement reflects CAFN’s commitment 
to education by pro-actively supporting our citizens 
through sponsorship, advocacy, and programming.  
CAFN recognizes the value and importance commu-
nity involvement and partnerships play in ensuring 
student success.

LANGUAGE
Language revitalization and preservation is 
becoming more and more critical; this fact 
is being recognized and addressed through 
efforts at the organizational (CAFN), territorial 
and national levels.  Internally, our department 
has been working on the following initiatives:

Southern Tutchone 
Bi-Cultural Program
Students who entered kindergarten in the fall 
of 2009 have graduated from the first year of 
this three-year pilot project.  Our curriculum 
working group is developing curriculum up 
to grade three for this program and we look 
forward to its implementation in the fall in 
kindergarten through grade three.  

Language Nest
As many as 16 children participated in the 
Native Language Nest program at the Shawk-
wunlee Daycare this past year.  The program 
runs from September through April and was 
instrumental to the advancement of students 
in the Bi-Cultural Program.  We are proud of 
our youngest Southern Tutchone speakers.

Native Language Training
Financial support is provided to individu-
als who wish to pursue fluency in Southern 
Tutchone through the Master/Apprentice 
program, which is offered by the CAFN Depart-
ment of Education in partnership with the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks.  This year we 
sponsored four students for this program.

Southern Tutchone Classes
Language classes are held in Whitehorse, 
Haines Junction and Takhini.   These classes 
focus on increasing oral and written literacy 
skills, defining new words, and increasing flu-
ency, while participating in traditional activi-
ties like berry picking and sewing.

Language Materials
New language materials were developed and 
are available to citizens through our language 
coordinator.  Language kits are available in 
both the Äshèyi or Klukshu dialects.  The CD for 
Dän Kēyi kwändūr (Stories From Our Country) is 
now available.  

EDUCATION MANDATE

To create and support a culture 
of lifelong learning by maximizing 

the potential of families, 
communities and partners.

They Are Learning

Elder Paddy Jim 
helps out during 
Elders in the School Month 
at St. Elias 
Community School          D. Jenschatz, CAFN
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LIFE-LONG 
EDUCATION SUPPORT
Shawkwunlee Daycare
The daycare continues daily opera-
tion with a staff of four.  Language 
and culture are part of the daily pro-
gramming for children who attend 
our centre, which was documented 
on a segment of the APTN program 
“Tiga Talk” this past winter.  The 
children have participated in several 
outings and educational sessions on 
topics including bear safety, respect 
and personal space, and bike safety.  
We look forward to continuing this 
type of programming.

Education Support Workers
With funding from the Yukon De-
partment of Education and from 
CAFN, the Education Department is 
able to continue to provide support 
to our students through the staffing 
of the Education Support Worker 
(ESW) positions in Haines Junction 
and Whitehorse.  These workers 
provide support to students, staff, 
and parents by being present in the 
school and through coordination 
and support of cultural activities 
within Yukon schools.  

Post Secondary, Employment 
and Training
This year we provided more than 
$627,000 to sponsor 75 students for 
post secondary schooling.  CAFN 
has two students graduating from 
post secondary programs.  This 
budget was higher than anticipated 
due to more students accessing 
the funds this year.  While CAFN 
has proudly been the first place 
students go to access support for 
pursuing their education, this ap-
proach is not financially viable on a 
long term basis. 

CAFN is currently undertaking a comprehensive education pol-
icy review; the first review and amendments will be on the Post 
Secondary Student Support Policies and Procedures.  We an-
ticipate the major changes will be to streamline CAFN’s student 
funding application process and to maximize CAFN education 
dollars.  CAFN will assist students in accessing other funding 
sources and provide top-up funding as required through CAFN.  
Encouraging students to access other programs will increase 
the net funding available to CAFN students.  We will ask for citi-
zen feedback on this policy once the review is complete.

Executive Development Program (EDP)
CAFN staff members participated in one EDP course this year, 
Human Resource Management. Once again, more than 75% of 
registered students completed the course successfully – this 
statistic has held for all seven courses offered to date.  Staff 
members are granted time to attend classes and tutorial ses-
sions. Participants are acquiring skills and knowledge directly 
related to work in the public administration and governance of 
CAFN.  There are many connections between material studied in 
class and work that CAFN staff deal with daily.  Most of the EDP 
courses to date have included material from Stephen Cornell of 
the Native Nations Institute for Leadership, Management, and 
Policy.  Dr. Cornell was also guest speaker at our 2011 Economic 
Development Conference. Two courses are now in develop-
ment: 1) Public Policy and 2) Intergovernmental Affairs.  In addi-
tion, the strategic planning and management course has been 
re-designed and re-developed; Strategic Management is ready 
for re-delivery.

ED
U

CATIO
N

Elder Fred Brown at St. Elias Community School - Winter 2010-11 
      D. Jenschatz, CAFN
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Our Way Of Life On This Land

2011 Salmon Run Projections

a stop for the Yukon Gold Explor-
ers Passport Program, resulting in 
an increased number of visitors.  
Cultural programming is ongoing, 
including Elder-led workshops on 
the traditional uses of moose.  

Oral History and Traditional 
Knowledge Research
Heritage staff recorded audio and 
video oral history interviews over 
the winter.   As we identify gaps in 
our oral history collections, we will 
focus on those areas for recording.  

RENEWABLE RESOURCES

Elk update
A total of 89 elk permits were 
issued and 39 elk harvested dur-
ing the 2010-11 season.  Yukon 
Government is still monitoring 
for winter ticks and finding them 
on elk and deer.  The Takhini herd 
population is estimated at 275 elk.  

Bison Update
A total 663 bison permits were 
issued and 119 bison killed during 
the 2010-11 season. 

Alsek Salmon
Champagne and Aishihik First 
Nations continues to participate 
at the Pacific Salmon Commission 
and as a member of the Trans-
boundary Rivers Panel. 

LAND/ENVIRONMENT

Land Management
CAFN worked with other govern-
ments on compatible land use and 
resolving land use conflicts.  CAFN 
formally requested the Regional 
Land Use Plan process begin for 
the CAFN Traditional Territory.  We 
are exploring other options for lo-
cal area planning in high pressure 
areas (e.g. Mendenhall/Takhini 
area).  

HERITAGE

Cultural Centre 
Construction continues on the new Dä Kų Cultural Centre.  The 
Exhibit Design Advisory Committee is working hard to ensure our 
stories are accurately shared through our exhibits.  We will be hiring 
a Cultural Centre manager and look forward to our grand opening 
in the spring of 2012.

Dä Kų
Dä Kų, the former CAFN Administration Building, houses the heri-
tage office and displays.  Since 2009, Dä Kų has been designated as 

  

         Nän  Kay  Ghàwinjì  K’è

Isaac Creek looking East                     S. Greer

Alsek Klukshu Klukshu
Escapement
Goal Range

Klukshu 
10-Year 
Average

SOCKEYE
2010 weir count

2011 forecast
84,400 18,960

19,400
7,500-15,000
7,500-15,000

12,500

CHINOOK
2010 weir count

2010 forecast
7,900 2,356

2,000
1,100-2,300
1,100-2,300

1,404

COHO Not known Not 
determined

Not 
determined
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CAFN is developing rural block and community 
settlement land planning, and updating the Lands 
Policy.

Forest Fuel Reduction
Fire Smart/ fuel reduction projects this past winter 
included further work in Champagne, and a larger 
project in Haines Junction through a one-time 
federally funded program.  These projects have 
generated winter employment for 19 citizens and 
helped make our communities safer.  We continue 
to facilitate employment opportunities through 
FireSmart and under our two-year Northern Strat-
egy Trust program.

Trails
Work began on a three-year project to restore 
traditional trails.  Two citizens were hired to assist 
with scouting and clearing the old foot trail be-
tween Neskataheen and Klukshu.  We will continue 
this work from the east side of Dezadeash Lake to 
Champagne.  

Environmental Assessment
Forty-six projects were assessed under YESAA 
(the Yukon Environmental Socioeconomic Assess-
ment Act) in the last 12 months within the CAFN 
Traditional Territory.    We continue to review all 
projects, provide comments, and consult citizens 
on projects that may be of greater concern.  We 
worked with other governments and the YESA 
Board on the YESAA Five Year Review and related 
policy consultation.

Water
CAFN held a community workshop to seek direc-
tion on the draft CAFN Water Strategy.  We will 
continue to update the water strategy as a tool to 
improve the way we protect and use water in the 
Traditional Territory.

Alaska Highway Pipeline
CAFN and Denali Canada, one of the proponents 
competing to build the pipeline, entered into a 
Cooperation Agreement in fall 2010 that provided 
the funding needed to have a pipeline liaison 
office in Haines Junction for about six months.  
CAFN is working with TransCanada Pipelines Ltd. 
to develop a Cooperation Agreement to assist with 
staffing and capacity.

Energy
Research into a potential diversion of Gladstone 
Lakes is ongoing.  CAFN will continue to partici-
pate in studies this year, including the documenta-
tion of oral history and traditional land use related 
to the Gladstone Diversion concept, and ensure 
that CAFN core values are treated respectfully and 
managed responsibly.

Parks and Special Management Areas
Kusawa Park 
Progress has been stalled since September 2009, 
because Yukon Government would not consider 
strong First Nations co-management of the park.   
We are resuming talks with Yukon, Kwanlin Dan 
and Carcross Tagish First Nations on Kusawa Park 
management and continue to push for a Park with 
a strong First Nations presence.  

Kluane National Park 
The new Kluane National Park and Reserve Man-
agement Plan was completed and endorsed by 
the parties in June 2010.  The parties are reviewing 
and selecting First Nations priorities in the revised 
plan to collectively achieve. 

Shäwshe Management Plan (Dalton Post)
The plan will address the management priorities 
of this traditional settlement to ensure protection 
of the site’s historic character and heritage build-
ings.  We are now merging 1998 recommenda-
tions with 2008 interview findings and direction 
and working to finalize and implement planning 
alternatives and recommendations.
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  Dä Kų Cultural Centre worksite,
 spring 2011.            R. Girouard, CAFN
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People Helping Other People
Case Management
Case managers administer the Income Assistance 
Program and provide support and advocacy for indi-
viduals, families and children experiencing crisis.  They 
assist clients with wellness plans and make referrals to 
appropriate programs and services.

Child And Family Services Act
The new Child and Family Services Act has been in 
place for a year now.  It allows for greater involvement 
of First Nations in collaborative planning.  The Social 
Team has been working closely with Child and Family 
Services, whenever there are issues involving CAFN 
citizens.  Our involvement has ensured that children 
are remaining within their extended family network 
when their parents are experiencing difficulties.

Community Care And Elder’s Program
Community Care services help citizens be indepen-
dent in their own homes and provides support to fam-
ily members.  Services have been expanded to include 
weekly soup deliveries and home visits by the head 
nurse in Haines Junction to address health concerns or 
questions.  Up to 18 citizens benefit weekly from this 
service.

Elders lunches, fitness and other activities 
take place on a weekly basis.  Coordination 
and transportation of medical and dental 
appointments is also provided. In addi-
tion, follow up is done with all Yukon Elder 
households to ensure that Elders receive 
their maximum benefits under the Elders 
Fuel Subsidy Program.

Diabetes Strategy
The diabetes coordinator works one-on-
one with citizens with diabetes or at risk for 
diabetes to develop personal plans to help 
them better manage their health.  Informa-
tion workshops and awareness activities 
are also offered.  This program is presently 
funded until March 2012.

Emergency and Bereavement Funds
These funds are available to help citizens 
with costs associated with emergencies and 
funerals.  

The Emergency Fund provides a grant of 
up to $1,000 per family to defray expenses 
when there is: a sudden loss of home, fire, 
earthquake, or death in the immediate fam-
ily.

The Medical Emergency Fund provides 
funding for travel associated with medical 
emergencies experienced by CAFN benefi-
ciaries and immediate family, when these 
expenses are not covered under another 
program. Travel within Yukon can be cov-
ered up to $1,000 and outside of Yukon up 
to $2,000.  The amount provided is based on 
actual expenses and the emergency must 
be verified by a Health Care Professional. 

The Bereavement Fund provides up to 
$1,000 to assist with the funeral costs for a 
deceased CAFN beneficiary.

Employment Opportunities Program 
(EOP)
The Employment Opportunities Program 
ran from June to September 2010 and em-
ployed 17 CAFN citizens in Haines Junction 

  

         Dän  Ts’än  Nadijí

Men's Knife Making Workshop in Klukshu, 
spring 2011.                                 P. Gatensby
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and Takhini.  Wages for six CAFN employees work-
ing at the Village of Haines Junction Greenhouse 
also came from the EOP budget.

The work crews completed many projects benefit-
ing the community and assisting CAFN depart-
ments.  In the fall of 2010, a community survey on 
the EOP was conducted and respondents voiced 
strong support for the continuation of this pro-
gram with many suggestions for expansion.  EOP 
will continue during the summer of 2011.

Family Health Promotion
Healthy Cooking Classes are held weekly. Prenatal 
groups and home visits are also offered, as well as 
other community health promotion events.

Health Promotion Facilitation
A wide range of presentations and workshops 
were offered in 2010-11 on topics such as:  ad-
dictions, smoking cessation, second hand smoke, 
women and violence, diabetes, H1N2 awareness, 
nutrition, food safe, traditional medicines and 
HIV/AIDS.  Providing activities in Whitehorse and 
Takhini, as well as Haines Junction, is an important 
priority.  Presentations on portion sizing and sugar 
and fat content in fast foods were also given dur-
ing Health Programs community dinners.

Income Assistance
Income assistance is provided to individuals and 
families in need who are eligible under the In-
come Assistance Policy.  An intake process de-
termines eligibility and clients receive follow up 
services under case management.  

Residential School Support / Counselling 
The CAFN counsellor is involved with the Indian 
Residential School Resolution Health Support 
Program under Health Canada.  Four members are 
available to provide counseling, offer support to 
survivors and assist with the Independent Assess-
ment Process (IAP ).  Other couselling services 
include crisis work; counseling for issues such as 
trauma, residential school, grief and violence; re-
ferrals to treatment centers; assisting in the justice 
area; and help with elders needs.  

Social Support (Whitehorse/Takhini)
The social support worker works closely with 
the Whitehorse case manager to encourage and 
support clients as they deal with various personal 
issues. 

Strengthening Families
Strengthening families is an important priority for 
CAFN.  Community dinners provide an opportuni-
ty for families to come together for healthy eating 
and health promotion activities.  In August 2010, 
a family camp was held at Klukshu with approxi-
mately 80 people participating daily. The camp 
included activities for all ages and incorporated 
traditional teachings to promote healthy lifestyles.  
Another camp will be held in August 2011.

Youth Center / Afterschool Programs
The Sam Williams Youth Center is a busy place 
offering a wide range of age-appropriate pro-
gramming.  It has a balance of contemporary and 
traditional teachings and activities to meet the 
needs of our community children and youth.  We 
are open for programming 56 hours per week.  
During the week days, we offer an afterschool 
program to meet the needs of children aged 6 to 
12 who are too young to be left alone and too old 
for daycare. Evenings and Saturdays are for youth 
ages 13 and up.  
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Youth drum making workshop, 
December 2010.                   K. Boyd, CAFN
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Where They Look After Houses
Gas Tax Funds
The approval of the CAFN Integrated Community 
Sustainability Plan (ICSP) allows CAFN to access 
Gas Tax Funds.   The Chief and Council have decid-
ed the priority projects identified in the ICSP as: 
• Water Treatment systems in communities;
• New housing development across communi-

ties;
• Cultural centre, Haines Junction;
• Improvements to Champagne community hall;
• Public transportation, storage building for 

water truck; and
• a community daycare in Haines Junction.

Two applications have been approved for fund-
ing; (1) Water filtration, along with solar powered 
water pumps, for the Klukshu community hall that 
will provide community members access to clean, 
filtered drinking water, and (2) replacement of the 
roof on the old Dä Kų administration building in 
Haines Junction to eliminate the water leaks and 
increase energy efficiency.  We are also investi-
gating how these funds can be used to increase 
energy efficiency in new construction, and the 
feasibility of a regularly scheduled bus service 
between Haines Junction and Whitehorse.  The 
ICSP is considered to be a living document and 
is available for viewing on the CAFN website at 
www.cafn.ca.  The document will be reviewed, and 
if necessary, revised in the future.

Housing Initiative Funding 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) has 
approved the Housing Initiative Funding for CAFN. 
The amount of the funding is $525,000, which will 
be used for the construction of three new homes 
and renovations of existing units.  The construc-
tion will focus on energy efficiency to reduce long-
term operating expenses; the new construction is 
planned to begin this summer.   

  

   Ku K’a Ákwänäta  Yu 

Water Truck Garage 
In September 2010, we were approved for 
$375,705 from the Building Canada Fund to con-
struct a new Water Truck Garage in Haines Junc-
tion.  The new facility to store the water delivery 
truck is required due to revised health and safety 
regulations and will help to prevent possible 
contamination of the water tank.  Construction 
is focusing on energy efficiency to reduce the 
long-term operating expenses and the building is 
scheduled to be completed in fall 2011.

Takhini Water System Upgrades 
(Arsenic Treatment)
In the fall of 2010, CAFN was approved funding of 
$500,000 from the Building Canada Fund to install 
an arsenic removal system in the water treatment 
plant at Takhini River Subdivision.  A proposal was 
submitted by Associated Engineering to prepare 
a detailed design for a system that will reduce the 
level of arsenic to meet the Guidelines for Canadi-
an Drinking Water Quality.  The design is expected 
to be complete by the end of June 2011, with the 
construction of the arsenic treatment system pro-
gressing through the summer and the new system 
operational in winter 2011-12.

                   CAFN Housing
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Northern Housing Trust Project (NHT)
The NHT Program concluded at the end of March 
2011.  This $3 million federal funding project al-
lowed CAFN to renovate most of the rental units 
to near  "as new" condition.  Although the pro-
gram has ended, there is still some funding avail-
able to continue with renovations, which will be 
administered through CAFN Housing.

New Playground in Haines Junction
CAFN submitted a proposal to the Yukon Govern-
ment Community Development Fund (CDF) for 
the purchase and installation of a new playground 
on Joe Street.  The proposal was successful and we 
were provided with $57,800 of funding.  The old 
equipment was used to expand the playground in 

Takhini, and the new playground in Haines Junc-
tion was completed in late fall 2010 with the help 
of community volunteers and CAFN staff.  The ad-
dition of chain link fences will help to ensure the 
safety of the children at both locations.

Aishihik Road
The Yukon Government Highways Department 
is interested in negotiating a new contract with 
CAFN for the winter road maintenance for the 
Aishihik Road.  We have sent information to as-
sist with their inspection of the bridges and areas 
where annual flooding occurs.  Yukon Government 
has not yet confirmed funding availability for the 
necessary repairs.

Sam Isaac cabin near Isaac Creek                  S. Greer
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Where They Give Money
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
Finance continues to support the Strategic Plan by 
collecting and analyzing historic statistics to fore-
cast future needs and demands on programs and 
services within CAFN.  Finance staff also continue 
to support our negotiation team by providing 
relevant financial information. 

ACCOUNTABLE PROCESS
Finance is assisting as part of larger department/
organizational reviews to better organize and to 
create greater efficiencies.  We are carrying out the 
recommendation for a management/performance 
review of CAFN's financial functions.  The review 
will consider any departments with financial func-
tions, including Housing, Health and Social, and 
Secretariat (Cultural Centre project). 

CAFN continues to go through the collections pro-
cess for outstanding individual arrears and other 
accounts receivable. 

Financial Capacity Report
The new Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA) 
signed by Chief and Council in February 2011 
includes a provision called the Financial Capacity 
Report (FCR).  CAFN is now required to prepare 
and submit an FCR to Canada annually, which 
must identify all CAFN's revenue sources.  The FCR 
will be used to determine CAFN’s annual formula 
grant by identifying our Eligible and Excluded 
revenues.  The FCR  reported to Canada will iden-
tify how much of our revenue is eligible for off-
set.  CAFN is adjusting our accounting process to 
more clearly identify all revenues so we do not 
face a larger offset than necessary.  Consistency 
in reporting among First Nations is important and 
an FCR guideline document has been prepared to 
assist.

BUILDING CAPACITY
CAFN continues to support to two Finance staff 
participating in the Executive Development Pro-
gram. Ongoing support in cross training within 
our department ensures that all areas are covered.

  

         Dana  K’àtsa’äle  Yu

Staff, Council and their families at the July 2010 Staff Appreciation event.     A. McKinnon, CAFN
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Consolidated 
Revenue

69%

Compensation
8%

Section 87
1%

Other Revenue
15%

Northern Housing
7%

2010-11 Budget 
All Revenue - $15,000,000

Finance
5%

Heritage,Lands 
& Resources

12%

Health&Social
17%

Secretariat
15%

Housing & Municipal
32%

Chief & Council/ 
Executive

6%

Education
12% Capital

1%

2010-11 Budget
All Departments - $13,000,000
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CHWB Community
3%

CHWB Citizens
12%

Post Secondary
17%

Emergency
4%

Bereavement
1%

Elders Benefits
39%

Enterpreneur 
Fund

5%

Cultural Center
19%

2010-11 Budget
Compensation Funds - $827,000

Salaries & Benefits
50%

Travel & Delegate
2%

Training
1%

O&M
5%

Program Cost
16%

Projects
18%

Meetings/
Committees

2%

Office & Other
6%

2010-11 Budget
By Category - $13,000,000
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Champagne and Aishihik First Nations

www.cafn.ca

PO Box 5310
Haines Junction, Yukon
Y0B 1L0

(867) 634-4200

304 Jarvis Street
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 2H2

(867) 456-6888

This report is a summary of the activities of Champagne and 
Aishihik First Nations from April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2011, 
presented at Champagne, Yukon in July 2011.  The report was 
prepared by the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 
Government and printed by Integraphics in Whitehorse, Yukon.


